Welcome to Urban Hearth!

What's New?
Be sure to check out the Eco Teck Pellet Stoves.The exceptional build and unique features of
the EcoTeck truly makes these 2009 Vesta Award winners stand out in the crowd of pellet
stoves on the market today. In addition to the current line of pellet stoves being offered, Ecoteck
has pellet models that feature water heating capabilities as well as a wood stove line. For more
information on these product lines go to Ecoteck’s Italian web site at http://www.ecoteck.it/engli
sh
.

For outdoor enthusiasts check out our new line of grills, Twin Eagles. We took our time
selecting a grill product but think we found the perfect combination of quality and beauty. Check
out Twin Eagles here: http://www.twineaglesbbq.com/ Interested in learning more? Give us a
call!!!!

The newest Mendota Fireplace, the FV41, is a beautiful, full view, high efficiency gas fireplace
with the signature quality that Mendota is renowned for. It offers a gorgeous view of a
spectacular fire, with all of the heat adjustment that you need to make this fireplace just the right
thing for almost anyone. BTU input ranging from 13,000 Btu’s up to 40,000 BTU’s, all controlled
by a remote that has thermostat function, flame height adjustment, fan speed adjustment as
well as accent light and secondary burner control.

Very flexible venting parameters allow this fireplace to be installed in a myriad of different
locations easily, and it is approved with all of the major brands of venting products. Not only
venting flexibility, but facing flexibility as well! This unit can be installed and faced with a
traditional unobstructed, full view appearance, or use one of the Mendota quality faces to
enhance and frame the flame in this stunning fireplace! Below is the FV41 with a Serenade
facing...who says a fireplace can't have personality! Check out Mendota's Design Your
Fireplace at www.mendotahearth.com/mymendota/index.html
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Mendota's FV41 Clean Face Zero Clearance Fireplace with Serenade Front
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